Prep & Landing Naughty vs. Nice Activity Book
Christmas Tree Maze

Climb up the Christmas tree to the golden star at the top.

Start

Climb up the Christmas tree to the golden star at the top.

Finish
Quiz

Are you naughty or are you nice? Complete the sentences below by circling the letter that corresponds to your answer.

1) When playing in the snow, I would rather...
   A  Build a snowman / B  Throw snowballs
2) If I had three Christmas cookies, I would ...
   A   Leave them for Santa / B  Eat them myself
3) In the days before Christmas, I...
   A  Wait patiently  / B  Search the house for unwrapped presents
4) When decorating the Christmas tree, I...
   A  Hang the ornaments carefully
   B  Tie garland to the family pet
5) I prefer to sing...
   A  “Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells…”
   B  “Jingle Bells, Santa Smells…”
6) When sitting on Santa’s lap, I...
   A  Am very polite
   B  Pull his beard to see if it’s real
7) When I get an ugly sweater as a gift, I...
   A  Politely thank the person who gave it to me
   B  Use it as a dust rag
8) At dinner, I...
   A  Clean my plate
   B  Feed the vegetables to the dog
9) On family road trips, I...
   A  Kick back and relax
   B  Kick Dad’s seat
10) If Santa asked me directions to someone else’s house, I would...
    A  Show him the way
    B  Lead him to my house in hopes of scoring more gifts

Count your circled letters.

If you circled more A’s, you’re Nice. Jingle Bam!

If you circled more B’s, you’re naughty. Try harder next year.
Nicely

Word Search

A M G O O D B E H A V I O R C W R E Q G P O N V
S G X E O M T A Z U K Q N L W E P O S Y U D Z W
L M D F G N I C E S I K L X C W R E H G L O N V
Q G W B I Y T A N U N Q J A W E N O A Y A D Z X
A N S L V N B J Y S D K L X C I R E R I N O N U
S H O L I D A Y C H E E R L W E L O E Y N D Z X
X M D F N N B J Y S H K L U C O R E Q G Y O J V
S G W B G Q T A Z U I Q J L W A Y N E O U D Z X

Holiday Cheer
Share
Giving
Lanny

Good Behavior
Kind
Nice
Wayne

Draw your favorite thing about Christmas!
Instructions

1. Print all pages of the Prep & Landing Naughty vs. Nice Activity Book and cut them out.

2. Place the cover, illustration side down, on a flat working surface. Spread wrinkle-free glue over the entire back of the cover. Now, place pages 1 and 6 (with the illustration side up) directly on top of the glue so that the edges line up. Smooth out any wrinkles.

3. Place pages 2 and 5 (with illustration side down) and cover the back with glue. Place pages 3 and 4 (with illustration side up) directly on top of the glued surface, lining up the edges and smoothing out the wrinkles.

4. After the glue has dried, fold all pages in half. Place pages 3 and 4 inside 1 and 6 to complete your book. Staple the spine of the book to hold it all together.

5. One side of your book is Naughty, and the other side is Nice. Take the quiz on pages 3 and 4 to determine whether you’re on the Naughty or the Nice List.